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The authors have proposed a simulation procedure for the evaluation of energetics of C60 islands

on crystalline surfaces that allows questions relating to shape, size, and orientation of the islands to

be addressed. Simulation consists of placing a patch of close-packed C60 array of a given shape and

size on a surface potential relief and finding energy minima by variation of island position and

orientation. Upon appropriate adjustment of the surface potential relief, simulations reproduce well

all the main results of the scanning tunneling microscopy observations. For C60 islands forming on

In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi
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-Au and pristine Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag surfaces, the optimal surface

relief shows up as a periodic array of cosine-shaped peaks. The proposed approach provides a hint

for understanding the driving mechanisms of C60 self-assembly, and, in principle, it can be applied

to other adsorbate-substrate systems. VC 2016 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4961906]

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of the C60 buckminsterfullerene in

1985,1 fullerenes, carbon molecules with a cage structure,

have attracted widespread attention due to their unique prop-

erties and prospects for device applications. In particular,

self-assembled growth of fullerene monolayers on various

substrates is an actively developed research area. Numerous

experimental investigations have been conducted in this field

utilizing a variety of surface-sensitive techniques, including

scanning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy (STM),2–14

x-ray diffraction,15–18 low-energy electron diffrac-

tion,10,19–23 photoemission spectroscopy,6,15,24 etc.

However, the most advanced and reliable results have been

obtained only when the experimental observations were

combined with theoretical considerations (e.g., as has been

done in all the works referred to above). Among other theo-

retical approaches, density functional theory (DFT) calcula-

tions occupy the most prominent place.2–10,15–31 They

demonstrate a great efficiency in resolving many compli-

cated subjects related to fullerene interactions with surfaces,

such as C60 adsorption geometry, including the cases of sub-

strate reordering (e.g., nanopit formation), orientation of ful-

lerene on a surface and simulation of corresponding STM

images with intramolecular resolution, charge transfer and

change of fullerene electronic properties upon adsorption

onto a given surface, fullerene manipulations, etc. Note that

all these characteristics refer primarily to individual fuller-

enes, which is a natural consequence of computational limi-

tations for many-atom systems.

As for fullerene islands, their formation has been treated

using nucleation rate theory32 or kinetic Monte Carlo simula-

tions via analysis of island number density,11,12 island size

distribution,11,13 or capture zone distribution14 as a function

of growth parameters, temperature, and deposition rate. This

approach enables determination of a critical island size, a

surface diffusion barrier, and a binding energy gained in

forming the critical island.

However, a number of questions related to fullerene self-

assembly cannot really be dealt with using the above theoret-

ical approaches. In particular, we could mention elucidating

the origin of occurring orientations of C60 close-packed

arrays with respect to crystal substrates or developing C60

island shapes. Thus, novel approaches are required to fill this

gap. These might be very sophisticated, like kinetic Monte

Carlo simulations used for studying the C60 layer growth on

pentacene33–36 or graphite,37 but could also be relatively

simple, such as that used in the present work where the simu-

lation procedure is based on placing a patch of C60 of a given

size, shape, and orientation onto a known or suppositious

surface potential relief and evaluating its energy.

In the present work, this approach has been applied to C60

arrays and islands self-assembled on In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

–Au and pristine Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

–Ag surfaces. It has

been demonstrated that under appropriate adjustment of a

shape of a surface potential relief, the simulations reproducea)Electronic mail: zotov@iacp.dvo.ru
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well the main results of STM observations, including the

occurrence of selected orientations of C60 arrays and island

shapes, including the development of C60 magic-size islands.

II. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Simulations were done in the framework of assumptions

as follows:

(1) A substrate surface is represented by a periodic potential

relief which remains unchanged upon fullerene adsorption.

(2) Fullerenes tend to occupy the lowest-energy sites.

(3) C60 islands show up essentially as patches of the fullerite

monolayer (hexagonal close-packed C60 array) on a sub-

strate surface.

A detailed description of the algorithm used in the simu-

lations is given in the supplementary material.38

Note that the C60-C60 distance in the simulations was fixed

for all fullerenes at 10.02 Å, the value of the fullerite layer. In

principle, the intermolecular interaction can be taken into

account using the corresponding term based on C60-C60

paired potential (e.g., like that calculated in Ref. 39).

However, our test simulations for selected C60 islands show

that C60-C60 distances vary within the island by less than

0.5%. Note that this is consistent with the results of STM

observations of C60 arrays on the In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

–Au (Ref. 40) or pristine Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

–Ag (Refs.

41 and 42) surfaces, which demonstrates that C60 self-arrange

on these surfaces into close-packed fullerite-layer-like arrays

irrespective of the array size, shape, and orientation. Thus,

the assumption of the constant C60-C60 distance is proved to

be an adequate guess, with the additional merit that it facili-

tates the calculations.

To check the validity of the simulations, their results

were compared with the data acquired in STM studies of C60

growth on In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au and pristine

Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag surfaces. A detailed description of the

experiments is given elsewhere.39,40,43 In brief, experiments

were performed with an Omicron VT-STM operating in

an ultrahigh vacuum (�2.0� 10�10 Torr). Atomically clean

Si(111)7� 7 surfaces were prepared in situ by flashing to

1280 �C after the samples were first outgassed at 600 �C for

several hours. Gold and silver were deposited from Au- and

Ag-wrapped tungsten filaments, respectively, indium from a

Ta crucible and C60 fullerenes from a Ta boat or Mo cruci-

ble. For STM observations, electrochemically etched tung-

sten tips cleaned by in situ heating were employed. All STM

images were acquired at room temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Let us start with C60 self-assembly on In-adsorbed

Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface and summarize the main avail-

able data concerning this system. A pristine Au=Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

surface is typically prepared by depositing about 1 ML

Au onto an Si(111)7� 7 surface held at �600 �C. Its ideal

atomic structure is described by the conjugate honeycomb-

chained-trimer (CHCT) model.44–46 The characteristic

feature of the real
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface is a disordered

meandering domain-wall network.47 The domain walls can

be melted at temperatures higher than 600 �C, but they

restore back upon cooling the sample to room temperature.44

However, a stable highly ordered domain-wall-free
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface can be formed by adding to it �0.15 ML of

a suitable adsorbate, in particular, In.48–50 In this case, the

CHCT arrangement of the original
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface is

preserved while In forms a two-dimensional adatom gas on

the surface. Adatoms are highly mobile at room temperature

but they can be frozen in fixed positions upon cooling to

�100 K.

When C60 fullerenes are deposited onto an In-adsorbed

Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface, two types of C60 arrays with

different orientations are formed.40 In the arrays of the first

type (19.1�-rotated arrays), the molecular rows make an

angle of 619.1� with the principal crystallographic direc-

tions of the Si(111) surface, i.e., h10�1i. In these arrays, all

fullerenes exhibit the same STM contrast which can be

treated as a sign of a similar bonding state. In the arrays of

the second type (0�-rotated arrays), the rows are aligned

along the h10�1i directions. A peculiar feature of the 0�-
rotated arrays is the characteristic moir�e pattern which shows

up as a 2D
ffiffiffiffiffi

19
p

�
ffiffiffiffiffi

19
p

lattice of fullerenes that look in STM

images brighter than other ones. It was recognized that

“bright” fullerenes reside directly atop Au trimers of under-

lying Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface40 and this adsorption site

is the most energetically unfavorable one.39

The occurrence of the moir�e pattern has been found to

affect the growth of 0�-rotated C60 islands, whose shape and

size are dictated by minimization of the number of “bright”

fullerenes within an island.39 Among the small islands, the

most stable are those where the absence of “bright” fuller-

enes is achieved by adopting unusual noncompact island

shapes (e.g., “stadium,” “boomerang,” and “zigzag”) [Fig.

1(a)]. The islands of the larger sizes have the shape of the

overlapping hexagons with “bright” fullerenes in their cen-

ters. Large 19.1�-rotated C60 islands are also observed

[Fig. 1(b)].

The first step for starting simulations is generating appropri-

ate surface potential relief associated with the fullerene inter-

action with a given surface. An initial hint can be provided by

the DFT calculations which yield adsorption energies in

selected sites within the surface unit cell. As an example, such

a data set for Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface reconstruction with

1/6 ML In taken from Ref. 39 is shown in Fig. 2. In the cited

calculations,39 the DFT-based Vienna ab initio simulation

package with the projector-augmented wave pseudopotentials

and nonlocal van der Waals exchange-correlation function

were used to obtain accurate C60-surface adsorption energies.

In Fig. 2, one can see that the most stable C60 adsorption site is

that in the center of the Si trimer, while the most energetically

unfavorable is that in the center of the Au trimer. As a first

guess, the potential relief is built using interpolation through

available reference points [Fig. 3(a)]. Then, the C60 island

(which is essentially a patch, or partial monolayer, of close-

packed fulleritelike monolayer) of a given shape and size is

superposed on the potential relief. The energy of the island is

defined as the sum of energies of all fullerenes divided by the

051806-2 Utas et al.: Molecular simulations of C60 051806-2
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C60 number, where the energy of each fullerene is given by the

value of potential in its adsorption site. First, the rotation angle

is fixed and an entire island is moved within
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

unit

cell until the minimal energy is achieved for a given angle.

Then, the procedure is repeated for a set of angles. As a result,

one has a dependence of island energy as a function of a rota-

tion angle. In the present simulations, the range of 0�–30� is

explored with a step of 0.1�. The dependence shows a number

of minima at selected angles of which the lowest minimum

corresponds to an optimal island orientation. In order to test

the validity of the proposed surface potential relief, we con-

sider two sample islands: the 37-C60 island (which according

to the experiment has to have 0�-rotated orientation and a reg-

ular hexagon shape with a bright C60 at its center) and the rela-

tively large 365-C60 island (which according to the experiment

has to have 19.1�-rotated orientation and no moir�e pattern).

One can see that with the given interpolated potential relief the

goal is not reached either for small or large islands. In contrast

to the experiment, the 10.9�-rotated orientation appears to be

the lowest-energy one for both types of islands [Fig. 3(a)].

Modest smearing of the original relief (that is thought to simu-

late roughly the thermal effects) partially improves the situa-

tion: The simulated 37-C60 island adopts the proper 0�-rotated

orientation, but the simulated 365-C60 island demonstrates

incorrect 30�-rotated orientation [Fig. 3(b)]. Only when the

potential relief is further simplified and becomes approximated

by just the cosine-shaped peaks, the proper island orientations

are obtained: 0� and 19.1� rotation for the 37-C60 and 365-C60

islands, respectively [Fig. 3(c)]. One can also notice a certain

resemblance in the internal contrast of the simulated islands

and their counterparts in the experimental STM images [Fig.

3(d)]. However, we would like to note that actually the bright-

ness of fullerenes in the STM images and in the simulated

islands has a different origin. STM contrast is associated with

the topography and/or electron density of states. In the simu-

lated islands, the brighter C60s have a higher energy (i.e.,

occupy the sites at the potential relief with a higher energy).

With the obtained potential relief, it becomes possible to

simulate other islands and assess their energetics. The results

of such an evaluation are summarized in Fig. 4 showing nor-

malized energy of C60 islands of various types as a function

of island size. The types of islands under consideration are

as follows: 0�- and 19.1�-rotated hypothetical islands with a

shape of regular hexagons (indicated by open red and blue

open hexagons, respectively), 0�-rotated experimentally

observed islands, including those with a shape of overlap-

ping hexagons and those of unusual noncompact shapes of

stadium, boomerang, and zigzag (indicated by filled red

circles), 19.1�-rotated experimentally observed islands hav-

ing a shape of irregular hexagons (indicated by filled blue

circles). One can see that among small islands the “stadium”

(13 C60), “boomerang” (19 C60), and “zigzag” (30 C60) are

the most energetically favorable islands in agreement with

the experiment. They are followed by the 37-C60 0�-rotated

island with a regular hexagon shape. Remarkably, this is the

only island of this type (0�-rotated regular hexagons) which

has a preference over the similar-size islands of other types.

For larger sizes (e.g., 61 C60, 101 C60, etc.), the 0�-rotated

regular hexagons become energetically unfavorable. In con-

trast, 19.1�-rotated regular hexagons are unfavorable at small

19.1°

19.1°

0°

0°

FIG. 1. (Color online) STM images of 45� 45 Å2 showing the typical C60 islands forming on In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface (a) at the early and (b)

more late growth stage. Rotational orientations of the islands are indicated with respect to the principal crystallographic directions of the Si(111) surface,

h10�1i.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematic diagram of Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface

(CHCT model) where C60 adsorption sites are indicated with corresponding

calculated adsorption energies taken from Ref. 39. Legend for Au and Si

atoms is given in the Figure. Si and Au trimers are outlined by triangles. In

atoms (not shown) are hopping between centers of Si trimers.
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sizes but become favorable at sizes above �70 C60 where

their energy is comparable with the energy of the 19.1�-
rotated irregular hexagons observed in the STM experi-

ments. Note that these islands can be treated as certain deriv-

atives of the hypothetical regular islands. The 0�-rotated

islands with a shape of overlapping hexagons have a similar

energy to that of large 0�-rotated islands, which justifies the

coexistence of islands of both types in the experiment. Thus,

simulation reproduces well all the main results of the STM

observations on C60 island growth on an In-adsorbed

Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au surface.

As shown above, the lowest minimum in the dependence

of island energy on its rotation angle yields the most prefera-

ble orientation of the C60 array. The occurrence of the other

minima with a lower depth in such dependence might pro-

vide a hint for finding the arrays in alternative less preferable

orientations. However, this is not realized in the considered

case of C60 arrays on In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au sur-

face. One possible reason is the relatively strong binding of

C60 to this surface, and hence high kinetic barriers. In con-

trast, the binding of C60 to the Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag surface

is less strong and the above consideration can be applied to

this system. Moreover, the cosine-type potential relief has

been proved to fit this case too rather than potential relief

based on DFT calculations.51 Figure 5 shows the results of

simulations of island energy versus rotation angle for the

large island containing 271 C60 fullerenes compared to the

C60 orientational arrays observed in the experiment. One can

see that the lowest minimum in simulations is at the 19.1�-
rotation angle in agreement with STM observations showing

that the majority of C60 arrays on Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag are

in the 19.1�-rotated orientation. However, close examination

of STM images enables us to find minor arrays in the orien-

tations predicted by simulations. Broad minima at �4� and

FIG. 3. (Color online) Results of simulations for various shapes of surface potential: (a) interpolated potential, (b) smeared interpolated potential, and (c)

cosine-shaped potential for 37-C60 island (left column) and 365-C60 island (right column) presented as the dependencies of normalized island energy vs rota-

tion angle. (d) Experimental STM images of the 0�-rotated 37-C60 and 19.1�-rotated 365-C60 islands vs their simulated counterparts.
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6� do have counterparts in STM images though it is impossi-

ble to elucidate accurate correspondence due to the limited

accuracy of angle evaluation with STM. The arrays in 10.9�-
and 30�-rotated orientations predicted by simulations are

also present in reality. One could also expect arrays with

rotation angles of �18� and �21� due to the occurrence of

corresponding minima, but in the real STM experiments

they can hardly be distinguished from the 19.1�-rotated

arrays.

Certain differences do exist in the behavior of C60 on In-

adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Au and pristine Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag surfaces [e.g., in contrast to the C60=Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi

3
p

-ðAu; InÞ system, no regular moir�e pattern develops in

C60 layers on an Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-Ag surface, instead there

are random dim C60 fullerenes whose appearance was sug-

gested to result from the breaking of the Ag trimers beneath

them].43 However, many prominent features for both systems

are effectively reproduced by simulations with a qualitatively

similar potential relief with cosine-shaped peaks. It is worth

noting that the usage of seemingly more accurate potentials

that were determined using DFT calculations and that reveal

a fine structure of potential relief39,43,51 produced poor simu-

lation results. Three possible reasons for the advantage of the

simplified potential can be proposed. First, the size of the C60

molecule exceeds the scale of the potential fine structure;

thus, fullerene “feels” only the most essential features of the

potential relief. Second, while in calculations of a potential as

well as in simulations zero temperature is assumed, the real

growth of C60 arrays proceeds at a finite temperature and

thermal effects (vibration and rotation of the fullerenes)

might be visualized as an effective smearing of the potential

relief. Third, intermolecular C60-C60 forces may stabilize or

destabilize certain positions on the surface, which is not taken

into account in the DFT calculations for a single C60

adsorption.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the proposed procedure for simulation of

self-assembled C60 islands on metal-adsorbed Si(111) surfa-

ces has been proved to be a suitable tool for assessing island

energetics, shape, and orientation. Simulation consists of

placing a patch of close-packed C60 array of a given shape

on a surface potential relief and finding energy minima by

variation of island position and orientation. Upon appropri-

ate adjustment of the surface potential relief, simulations

reproduce all the main results of STM observations. For C60

islands forming on In-adsorbed Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

–Au and

pristine Sið111Þ
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

–Ag surfaces, the optimal surface

relief is one that shows up as a periodic array of cosine-

shaped peaks. As the present simulations do not rely on any

particular feature of the C60 molecule or given reconstruc-

tion, in principle, they can be applied to many other adsorba-

te–substrate pairs.
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